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Abstract The thermodynamic and X-ray reflectivity

studies were applied to the adsorbed films of 1-eicosanol,

partially hydrogenated perfluorodecanol, and their mixtures

at the hexane/water interface and clearly demonstrated the

existence of domains. The thermodynamic and FTIR studies

on ethyleneglycol monododecyl ether system and the ther-

modynamic and total reflection XAFS studies on dodecyl-

trimethylammonium bromide system at air/water interfaces

confirmed that the inhomogeneous structure is rather gen-

erally observed in the adsorbed films. The knowledge from

the thermodynamic and structure studies has been combined

and further utilized in the mesoscopic thermodynamic for-

mulation on the Gibbs films at soft interfaces.

Keywords Adsorbed films � Domain formation �
Gibbs films � Phase transition � Soft interfaces �
Thermodynamics

Introduction

Gibbs films of amphiphile molecules at soft interfaces have

been widely studied from the viewpoints not only of funda-

mental surface sciences but also of nanotechnologies and

biosciences. Here Gibbs films are referred to as adsorbed

films from the upper or/and the lower bulk phases to the

interface between them and soft interfaces to as fluid/fluid

interfaces such as air/water and oil/water interfaces. There

are various kinds of colloidal assemblies in solutions such as

micelles, vesicles, bilayers, lyotropic liquid crystals, and so

on [1]. The boundary between these assemblies and the

surrounding media is the soft interfaces and thus shedding

light on the phenomena at soft interfaces is also essentially

required to understand the principles and processes of

organization of individual molecules into such assemblies.

Although the Gibbs films do not exist for themselves

without bulk phases and are variable in their thicknesses

depending on molecular structure of amphiphiles, their

states are categorized roughly and generally into three

states of gaseous, expanded, and condensed ones [2] sim-

ilarly to those of bulk phases. The changes among these

states at interfaces are advanced sometimes gradually but

often suddenly like the first order phase transition by

changing thermodynamic variables such as temperature,

pressure, and concentrations of surfactants [3–8]. In order

to understand the adsorption at soft interfaces from

molecular level, information on structure of soft interfaces

is highly required. Although it is rather difficult to perform

it with respect to soft interfaces compared to solid surfaces,

several methods have been developed, e.g., Brewster Angle

Microscope (BAM) [7], ellipsometry [9], Neutron scatter-

ing [10], X-ray reflectivity [11–14], and nonlinear spec-

troscopic method [15].

This paper reports the interfacial states and the phase

transition of Gibbs films at water/air and oil/water inter-

faces studied by interfacial tension and structural methods

such as X-ray reflectivity, FTIR, and total reflection XAFS.

Experimental

1-Icosanol (C20OH) and 1,1,2,2-tetrahydroheptadeca-

fluorodecanol (FC10OH) were purified by recrystallization
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from hexane solution described in our previous papers

[6, 16]. Dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (DTAB) was

purchased form Tokyo Chemical Industry Co. Ltd and

purified from ethanol/acetone mixture [17]. Ethyleneglycol

monododecyl ether (C12E1) was purchased from Nikko

Chemicals Co. Ltd and since its purity was more than

99.9% by gas liquid chromatography, it was used without

further purification [18]. The methods of purification and

purity confirmation of water and hexane and the procedure

of interfacial tension measurements were also reported

previously [19]. The X-ray reflectivity, the total reflection

XAFS, and the external reflection FTIR methods were

described in our previous papers [17, 18, 20].

Results and discussion

For interfaces between oil and water phases with two

amphiphiles, the interfacial tension c is written as a func-

tion of temperature T, pressure p, and the molalities of the

first and second amphiphile components m1 and m2 by

dc ¼ �DsdT þ Dvdp� RTðCH
1 =m1Þdm1

� RTðCH
2 =m2Þdm2 ð1Þ

where Ds and Dv are the entropy and volume associated

with the adsorption of amphiphiles, CH
1 and CH

2 are the

interfacial densities of amphiphiles, respectively [21]. It is

advantageous to rewrite Eq. 1 as a function of the total

molality m and the mole fraction of the second component

in the amphiphile mixtures X2 by

dc ¼ �DsdT þ Dvdp� RTðCH=mÞdm

� RTðCH=X1X2ÞðXH
2 � X2ÞdX2 ð2Þ

for examining the miscibility of two amphiphiles and

drawing information on molecular interaction in the

adsorbed films by constructing phase diagram of

adsorption [22]. Here m ¼ m1 þ m2 and X2 ¼ m2=m and,

the total interfacial density CHand the mole fraction of the

second in the adsorbed films XH
2 are defined by

CH ¼ CH
1 þ CH

2 ð3Þ

and

XH
2 ¼ CH

2 =C
H; ð4Þ

respectively. All the analysis of interfacial tension data are

based on these equations.

Figure 1 demonstrates the c versus m curves of C20OH,

TFC10OH, and their mixtures at X2 = 0.280 at the inter-

face between their hexane solutions and water at 298.15 K

under atmospheric pressure. The c value decreases and

goes through a break point for C20OH, TFC10OH and two

break points for the mixture, with increasing m. Since the

interfacial tension is a kind of surface free energy, the

presence of the break implies that a first order phase

transition takes place in the interface. To examine the

interfacial states below and above the transition points, first

the interfacial densities CH were evaluated using Eq. 2 and

then converted into average area per one molecule

A ¼ 1=CHNA, where NA is the Avogadro number. A is

plotted against the interfacial pressure p ¼ c0 � c in Fig. 2,

where c0 is the interfacial tension of the pure hexane/water

interface.

The value of A changes discontinuously at a certain p
(denoted by peq

1 ) for C20OH and TFC10OH, while at two

ps (denoted by peq
1 and peq

2 ) for the mixture X2 = 0.280,

respectively. It should be noted that the p versus A curves

have a totally different shape before and after the transi-

tion. For example, the p value of the C20OH system

changes gradually with increasing A below the transition

pressure peq
1 but the p versus A curve above the peq

1 is

almost vertical. The latter means that the isothermal
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Fig. 1 Interfacial tension versus concentration curves; (1) C20OH,

(2) FC10OH, (3) mixture at X2 = 0.280
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Fig. 2 Interfacial pressure versus mean area curves; (1) C20OH, (2)

FC10OH, (3) mixture at X2 = 0.280
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compressibility defined by b ¼ �ð1=AÞðoA=opÞT ;p;XH
2

is

very close to zero and thus the film state is essentially

similar to solid in its nature. The A value of about 0.2 nm2

abovepeq
1 is a little larger but very close to the cross sec-

tional area of all trans conformation of hydrocarbon chain

and supports this view. The states below and above peq
1

have been called the expanded and the condensed state,

respectively. The similar situation is confirmed for the

TFC10OH system, where the A value in the condensed

state is about 0.3 nm2, which is again similar to the cross

sectional area of a fully extended fluorocarbon chain.

The more interesting is the p versus A curve of the

mixture at X2 = 0.280. The curve below the first transition

pressure peq
1 is locating in a position between the curves of

the expanded states of both single amphiphile systems,

which confirms that the film is also in the expanded state

and two amphiphiles are miscible in it. The curve between

peq
1 and the second transition pressure peq

2 coincides with

that of the condensed state of the single FC10OH system

and furthermore, the curve above peq
2 does with that of the

single C20OH system, respectively. This finding reveals

that the adsorbed film of the mixture is transformed from

the mixed expanded state to the condensed state of

FC10OH and then to that of C20OH. Thus it is said that

almost all C20OH molecules are squeezed out from the

mixed expanded film and the condensed film of FC10OH is

formed at peq
1 and then all FC10OH molecules in the

condensed film are replaced by C20OH molecules at peq
2 .

Why is the condensed film of FC10OH formed first and

then that of C20OH followed? The answer for this was

derived from a close examination of thermodynamic rela-

tions and is that FC10OH molecules have a larger cross

sectional area than C20OH and interaction between

FC10OH and C20OH molecules is weaker than that

between same species [23].

The structure studies of Gibbs films at oil/water inter-

faces have been developed as described in ‘‘Introduction’’.

Uredat and Findenegg [7] have reported the BAM pictures

of domain formation of 1-octadecanol (C18OH) and

1,1,2,2-tetrahydroperfluorododecanol (FC12OH), which

are the homologues of C20OH and FC10OH at the hexane/

water interface. The authors simultaneously monitored the

BAM images and the interfacial tension, and clearly

observed domains of condensed state and their morpho-

logical features. Since the characteristic features of their c
versus T curves at given concentrations, such as the exis-

tence of a break point and the magnitude of interfacial

tension changes below and above the break point, are quite

similar to those of the C20OH and FC10OH systems [20],

it is expected to give similar BAM images also for the

C20OH and FC10OH systems in the condensed state. Since

the spatial resolution of BAM is at most the order of lm,

however, we have employed the X-ray reflection method to

obtain structural information on molecular level. The

details of the results and discussion for the present systems

have been reported in our previous paper [20] and briefly

summarized in the followings.

The electron density of the hydrophobic layers of the

condensed film of C20OH is 0.80 and almost equal to that

of bulk liquid alkane and alkanols just above their freezing

points. On the other hand, the electron density of the

condensed film of FC10OH is in agreement with the value

for the bulk solid fluoroalkane phases. The film thicknesses

estimated from the electron density profiles were almost

equal to those of fully extended alcohol molecules.

Therefore, the X-ray reflection studies concluded that the

C20OH condensed monolayer has a liquid ordering and the

FC10OH condensed monolayer is a closely packed solid,

which coincides almost completely with the thermody-

namic conclusions. The striking contrast between C20OH

and FC10OH appears in the mesoscopic structure of

expanded films. The reflectivity data of the expanded states

was tried to fit by two models. In the homogeneous layer

model, amphiphile molecules are homogeneously dis-

persed in the film and in the inhomogeneous model, the

domains of condensed monolayer are floating in the dilute

gaseous monolayers but the average interfacial density has

a similar magnitude to that in the expanded state. For the

C20OH system, it was found that 7% of the interface is

covered by domains having the same structure as the

condensed monolayer, however, an alternative explanation

that the expanded monolayer contains no condensed

domains but C20OH molecules are homogeneously dis-

persed was also possible within the fitting error bars. For

the FC10OH system, the reflectivity data could be well fit

by only one parameter of the domain coverage and this

success indicates that the monolayer consists of solid phase

domains separated by the regions of gaseous monolayer.

Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the coverage of

condensed monolayer domain was about 50% at the phase

transition point and still 30% domains remains well above

it.

The X-ray reflection experiment was performed also for

the mixture at X2 = 0.280 and m = 25.06 mmol kg-1 as a

function of temperature. The thermodynamic examination

provided that the expanded film of C20OH and FC10OH

mixture is transformed to the condensed film of FC10OH

(CF) at Teq
1 (corresponding to peq

1 ) and the CF to the con-

densed film of C20OH (CH) at T
eq
2 (corresponding to peq

2 ) as

the temperature decreases as schematically shown in

Fig. 3. With respect to the expanded state, the thermody-

namic method could not show which one of a homoge-

neous one (EX) or an inhomogeneous one like (CF ? GA)

is real in it, where GA is a gaseous state with very low

density like a gas. However, the X-ray method clearly

demonstrated that the expanded state is the inhomogeneous
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mixture (CF ? GA), where domains of condensed mono-

layer of FC10OH (CF) are in the gaseous film of very low

interfacial density of C20OH and FC10OH mixture (GA).

Moreover, the new finding from the X-ray method is that

the condensed film very near the transition temperature Teq
2

is an inhomogeneous mixture of CH and CF, although the

thermodynamic method did not suggested such an inter-

mediate situation between homogeneous CH and homo-

geneous CF.

Now the existence of domains in a gaseous film was

clearly demonstrated for the so called expanded state.

However, a few questions come up; whether such an

inhomogeneous structure is generally observed or not in

adsorbed films and how the existence of domains affects

the interfacial tension values.

In regard to the former, we have already reported two

examples of the adsorbed films of ethyleneglycol monod-

odecyl ether (C12E1) [18] and cationic surfactants like

dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (DTAB) [24] at their

aqueous solution/air surfaces. The surface tension mea-

surements and the data analysis of the C12E1 system showed

the phase transition from the expanded to the condensed state

around the concentration of C12E1 m = 12–16 lmol kg-1.

Furthermore the external reflection FTIR spectra from the

adsorbed film indicated that the peak top of the C–H asym-

metric stretching absorption band,ma;CH2
, shifts continuously

from 2923 to 2918 cm-1 with increasing m as shown in

Fig. 4, which suggested a gradual change of film state.

However, the asynchronous spectra obtained from the two

dimensional correlation analysis of the change of ma;CH2
with

m revealed that the gradual changes in ma;CH2
is a superficial

one and should be attributed to the linear combination of

ma;CH2
= 2926 cm-1 and ma;CH2

= 2915 cm-1 and also that

the time evolution of these two bands is in the opposite

direction. These findings confirm an inhomogeneous struc-

ture of the film state in the transition region that the con-

densed film region is increased in the expanded film as m is

increased between m = 12 and 16 lmol kg-1.

Another example is the expanded state of DTAB at the

air/aqueous solution system as follows. The surface tension

measurements and the data analysis of the DTAB system

showed that the adsorbed film is in the expanded state at

concentrations below the critical micelle concentration

(cmc). The total reflection XAFS method was applied to

the system and the EXAFS analysis revealed that their v
spectra has isosbestic points and thus the film is composed

of two different states; the counter bromide ions are

hydrated by six water molecules in the one state of them

while they are hydrated by 3–4 water molecules and form

ion pair with the cationic trimethylammonium head group

in the other. Therefore, the expanded state definitely has an

inhomogeous structure that surface aggregates (or

domains) composed of ion pairs of surfactant cation-

counter anion are existing in the gaseous film. Similar

situation was also observed for other cationic surfactants

including ionic surfactants [24].

To answer the second question, the mesoscopic ther-

modynamic formulation has performed recently [23] and

provided that the relations among the interfacial tensions of

the inside cI and outside cO of the domains and the mea-

sured one c are given by

cO � cI ¼ s=R ð5Þ

and

c ¼ ðs=RÞð1� hOÞ þ cO ð6Þ

¼ ðs=RÞð1þ hIÞ þ cI ð7Þ

Here s is the line tension at the boundary between the

domains and the surroundings, R the radius of the domain,

hO and hI the area fraction of the outside and inside of the

domains, respectively. Equation 5 insists the higher

interfacial tension of the outside compared to the inside

irrespective of their film states and Eqs. 6 and 7 claims the

domain formation raise the interfacial tension due to the

CH CH + CF CF

EX

CH CH  CF CF

CF + GA

Temperature

eq
2T eq

1T

Fig. 3 Schematic illustration of adsorbed film of the mixture of

C20OH and FC10OH at X2 = 0.280; CH condensed film of C20OH,

CF condensed film of FC10OH, EX expanded state, GA gaseous film
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positive line tension s. When R *1 lm and s *10 pN,

the calculation gives cO � cI *10-2 mNm-1 and c� cO

*10-2 mNm-1. Therefore, these differences in interfacial

tensions are within the experimental error of even precise

measurement (*10-1 mNm-1) and thus the tensiometry

practically does not discriminate whether the film state is in

a homogenous or in an inhomogeneous one.

To our knowledge there have been only a few systematic

studies in which the thermodynamic and structure studies

are well and complementarily combined and its combina-

tion produces further advancement in the thermodynamic

formulation. In this study, the thermodynamic studies on

the adsorbed film of C20OH, FC10OH, and their mixtures

at the hexane/water interface were combined with the

X-ray reflectivity measurements and the domain formation

in the expanded state and also even in the condensed state

very near the phase transition region was clearly demon-

strated. Furthermore the thermodynamic and FTIR studies

on the C12E1 system and also the thermodynamic and total

reflection XAFS studies on the DTAB system at air/water

interfaces confirmed that the inhomogeneous structure is

rather general in the phase transition region and in the so

called expanded state. The knowledge obtained from the

combination of thermodynamic and structure studies have

been further utilized in the mesoscopic thermodynamic

formulation on the Gibbs films at soft interfaces.
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